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special election edition

Dear Neighbors,

All of us at the Jackson Center are excited to bring you a special issue of the Northside News as the next election nears on November 7, 2017! While our standard
issue featuring articles, the Ask Keith column, community board, and monthly trivia will be produced later in the month of October, we wanted to deliver you
candidate features prior to entering the polls. For both the towns of Chapel Hill and Carrboro, we asked each candidate for Mayor and Town Council the following:
1) What do you see as one priority action you will take with regard to Northside?
2) If elected, what is your plan for increasing affordable housing in your receptive municipality?
A reprint of Carrboro candidate responses can be found below; Chapel Hill candidate responses can be found on the opposite side of your paper.

who is running for local office in carrboro?
carrboro mayoral candidates
Lydia Lavelle

Priority action for Northside?
A priority action I support is increasing our engagement
and interaction with members of the Northside community.
Communication and outreach between Carrboro elected
officials and the Northside community is essential as we work
to address affordability, transportation, housing, safety, support
of local businesses, equity, and preserving our history. We must
include everyone in these conversations.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Carrboro?
The Town’s newly appointed Affordable Housing Advisory Commission is charged
with implementing goals and objectives from an extensive report from the
Board’s Affordable Housing Task Force. These include stewarding the Affordable
Housing Special Revenue Fund, exploration of town property affordable housing
opportunities, studying expansion of the land use ordinance to allow more
accessory housing, and continuing to work with groups such as Empowerment, Inc.

Carrboro board of alderman candidates (continued)
Jacquelyn gist

Priority action for Northside?
I am very impressed with the work done by Empowerment
in the Northside and Lloyd/Broad neighborhood. Increasing
support for and recognition of Empowerment’s work is a
priority.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Carrboro?
I support Carrboro’s current work, which includes helping fund
housing organizations, the affordable housing density bonus,
support of the new CASA housing project and the town’s
Affordable Housing Task Force and Advisory Board...I support changes to zoning
regulations to allow auxiliary dwelling units to provide both affordable rentals and
additional income for homeowners on fixed incomes...I also support using [townand county-owned] land to build affordable housing.

Randee Haven O'Donnell

Priority action for Northside?
Expand the Northside Neighborhood partnered, collaborative
initiative. It is an exemplary model of partnership between
Priority action for Northside?
UNC, the Jackson Center and Self-Help. This deep community
To preserve Bolin Creek. To keep the forest on the Northside
effort knits together long-term and new owners, renters, and
as intact as possible and to preserve the creek.
students. Action item: Ensure funds to sustain the current
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Carrboro?
model. Replicate the model; forge creative partnerships, fund
Yes, an issue that Carrboro should have addressed many
land and/or house acquisition and construction, and sustain
years ago when land and house prices were within a budget
neighborhoods throughout our community.
to build/purchase. But we still have options, from getting new
home buyers (working with a local credit institution) into a Plan for increasing affordable housing in Carrboro?
“tiny house” development to working with developers to build I advocate the full implementation of Carrboro’s Affordable Housing Task Force’s
housing into their retail. We should look at the feasability of adding housing above comprehensive, multi-pronged approach. It includes a range of needs for folks
with varied housing needs. Carrboro set-up a Special Revenue Fund with three
shopping centers.
programs it can address: off-set the cost of affordable housing construction, rental
and/or utility deposit assistance, BIHP (Buyer Identified Homeownership-subsidies
Carrboro board of alderman candidates
to applicants for market rate homes).

Michael "Mike" Benson

Paul Clark

Priority action for Northside?
Managing growth is a priority for the Northside. In order to
manage it fairly, the town needs balanced representation on the
board. As a father of 3 who lives North of downtown I want
to bring input from the under-represented neighborhoods
who are impacted by future growth.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Carrboro?
I think working with local developers to create inclusive
affordable housing is the best plan. Inclusive affordable
housing is cost effective, encourages community involvement, and builds strong
neighborhoods.

barbara foushee

Priority action for Northside?
I will continue to advocate through the Northside
Neighborhood Initiative and other collaborative processes
as we continue to balance the needs of long-term residents,
newer residents, homeowners, renters and students. It is very
concerning to me that this used to be the largest AfricanAmerican community in Chapel Hill and it has truly lost some
of its unique strength because of home ownership decline.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Carrboro?
I support creating/extending collaborative processes with local non-profits
(e.g. Community Home Trust and CASA), community groups and other local
governments. As we look at aligning budget with community priorities, it would
be interesting to consider how Carrboro can increase funding into the affordable
housing fund over a period of time. The Affordable Housing Advisory Board will
bring a unique perspective as well.

Sammy Slade

Priority action for Northside?
Explore –and if possible- having the Town of Carrboro
participate in the funding of the Jackson Center’s Property
Tax Support project for the Northside neighbors that are in
Carrboro and that qualify.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Carrboro?
Being on the affordable housing task force since its inception,
I have helped create our plan which has two major goals by
2024: 1) to more then double our permanently affordable
homes and 2) to significantly increase the number of rental units that are
permanently affordable to individuals and families. I am for developing sustained
funding in partnership with the county and peer municipalities.

early voting sites for nov. 7 election
Early Voting Locations
Carrboro Town Hall 301 W. Main St., Carrboro
Chapel of the Cross 304 E. Franklin St., Chapel Hill
Seymour Senior Ctr 2551 Homestead Rd., Chapel Hill
Early Voting Times

Carrboro

CH Cross

Seymour

Mon-Fri Oct 23-Oct 27 9:00A-6:00P

12:00P-7:00P

12:00-7:00P

Sat Oct 28

9:00A-1:00P

CLOSED

9:00A-1:00P

Mon-Fri Oct 30-Nov 3

9:00A-6:00P*

12:00P-7:00P* 12:00P-7:00P*

* - all sites will CLOSE at 5:00 PM on Tues Oct 31

Sat Nov 4

9:00A-1:00P

9:00A-1:00P

Visit us at www.jacksoncenter.info or 512 W. Rosemary Street or call us at (919) 960-1670!
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who is running for local office in chapel hill?
Chapel hill town council candidates (Continued)
maria palmer

Chapel hill mayoral candidates
pam hemminger

Priority action for Northside?
Actions which I plan to take with regard to Northside include
1) work with our partners to create/save more homes for
families; 2) collaborate with CHCCS on sharing facilities
to provide more camp and recreation opportunities for
youths; 3) Encourage participation in the Historic Civil Rights
Commemorations project to help capture and tell the stories
of the Civil Rights movement in Chapel Hill.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
At present, Chapel Hill is working to create a Strategic Affordable Housing Plan
which includes concrete goals and an investment strategy. We are identifying townowned properties that are suitable for multi-family affordable housing, exploring
new housing models (ie Tiny Homes and duplexes) and increasing collaboration
with neighboring governments, large employers, developers and housing partners
to reach our goal of 400 new units in 5 years.

eugene farrar (write-in candidate)

Priority action for Northside?
My one priority action would be to make developers of highrises and luxury homes build good and affordable housing for
those seniors and others that they displace and also for our
police and fire officers, teachers, and other town employees
that too often cannot afford to live in the community that they
serve.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
Besides requiring developers to build affordable housing, I
would cap property taxes for long-term residents, rehabilitate existing houses, and
develop a plan to open the town to people of all colors and classes. The Town
should also help lift everyone out of poverty by providing training to become police
officers, carpenters, plumbers, and bricklayers and earn a good living so that they
can live in that affordable housing.

Chapel hill town council candidates
Allen buansi

Priority action for Northside?
I will engage residents, especially long-time residents and
their children, on Town boards and commissions. I will seek
a partner non-profit education group to create a 1-3 month
training program that prepares applicants for board service.
I will convene an advisory group to plan and organize this
training program and be prepared to launch the initiative
within 45 days of assuming office.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
I’ll explore using limited surplus government properties to increase housing stock.
I favor the Town’s support of the Penny for Affordable Housing program and will
prioritize identifying other programs that can generate affordable housing revenue.
I support subsidized housing and the renovation of town-owned public housing
units. I’ll champion the Town’s facilitation of the construction of tiny homes through
its funding and partnerships with non-profits.

hongbin gu

Please note that candidate Hongbin Gu did not respond to our questions.

ed harrison

Priority action for Northside?
My priority action now would involve raising the emphasis
on providing more rental housing for our lowest-wealth
residents, many of whom are functionally homeless or close
to it. So I will ask for: a comprehensive status report from staff
on this, including how this is to be handled in the 2018-19
budget and in the program for our now-planned November
2018 bond referendum.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
To continue supporting the actions for which I voted, in particular: Maintaining
the Affordable Housing Reserve at a high level; advocating for the use of surplus
town property for affordable housing; continuing to support the Northside
Neighborhood Initiative, including fund flow all our great partners; carrying through
with the recent Council initiative for a November 2018 bond referendum to raise
funds only for affordable housing.

Priority action for Northside?
I will continue to seek funding and partnerships to help
Northside residents with repairs and to build and restore
affordable homes that keep properties from becoming student
rentals. I will continue doing everything in my power to support
the community’s preservation, outreach and organizing efforts,
from placing a historic marker to funding recreational, social
and cultural programs.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
I’d increase the penny for housing, leverage support through partnerships and use
town properties. For example, Plant Rd. is ideal for a Teen Center AND affordable
housing. We can build both. Teen Center (with gym and climbing wall) on first floor,
work space (community space? LaUNCh expansion?) on second and third, then
three floors of affordable tiny apartments. It is a matter of political will and creativity.

Rachel Schaevitz

Priority action for Northside?
As a member of the Cultural Arts Commission, I highly value
public art and history. My priority is to advocate for the timely
construction of additional Gateway markers throughout
Northside. The current Gateway honors the leaders of our
town, shines a spotlight on a too-often hidden aspect of
Chapel Hill’s history and encourages our families to discuss
civil rights, race, and history in meaningful, personal ways.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
Because affordable housing is such a complex issue, it requires several creative
solutions such as: partnering with UNC to develop incentives for students to stay
on campus after freshman year, experimenting with tiny houses, working with UNC
Health to ensure they contribute to housing their employees here in town, and
making it easier for folks to convert space in their homes into apartments for rental.

Karen Stegman

Priority action for Northside?
The lack of consistent enforcement of the ordinances that
limit the number of unrelated occupants and cars per house
within the Northside community is a serious problem that
I’ll act to address. These regulations were put in place due
to the negative impact on the neighborhood of incompatible
development and student overcrowding. The rules represent
an important commitment by the Town and must be
consistently enforced in order to have the intended impact.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
I’ll advocate for additional funds for our affordable housing goals. Also, the Town
must continue to leverage our local non-profits to maximize impact, working with
organizations like CASA, DHIC, Habitat for Humanity, EmPOWERment, and the
Community Home Trust. Additionally, we need to keep pressure on developers to
keep agreements made under the inclusionary zoning ordinance, and do more with
UNC and UNC Healthcare to make sure they do their part.

Carl Schuler

Priority action for Northside?
The priority action for the Northside is twofold: 1) To continue
the ongoing awareness, contributions and recognition of
the Northside community, its history and demonstrated
community relations amongst Northside neighbors, the
Town of Chapel Hill and the University. 2) To highlight the
Northside neighborhood’s mission for a collaborative and
inclusive neighborhood comprised of long term residents and
short term student tenants: all from various backgrounds.
Plan for increasing affordable housing in Chapel Hill?
My plan is to: 1) increase affordable housing supply in ways consistent with Chapel
Hill 2020 plan; 2) promote an increase in the supply of apportioned affordable
housing (and rentals) from 15% to 25%; 3) support efforts [to] change the current
ordinance...[by] increasing the number of unrelated people from four to five to
contain monthly housing expenses; and 4) support a monthly homeowner fee
consistent to the affordable unit listing price.

voter turnout for the last mayoral election was 16.7 % ! use your vote today!
when and where to vote

use same-day registration

A list of early voting locations and times can be found
on the front side of your Northside News! The regular
election day is Tuesday, November 7th. Polls open 6:30
AM - 7:30 PM. Everyone in line at 7:30PM can vote.
Be sure to vote at your precinct’s poll, not at an early
voting location.

Same Day Voter Registration is available during the
Early Voting period at all Early Voting sites. If you missed
the deadling to register, go to any early voting site and
bring one of these with your name and address:
A utility bill
Government document
Bank statement
Student ID with school doc showing address

no photo id require

You do NOT need to show an ID to vote -- except
if you use same-day registration or if you are a new
voter in the county and your registration was not
fully verified.

Questions

Need help? Have problems voting? Call the voter
hotline 888-OUR-VOTE or go to www.NCVoter.org

assistance when you vote
A family member can halp you vote. A voter with
a disability may get help from anyone but their
employer or union agent If the voting room is not
accessible due to age or physical disability, you CAN
vote at the curb in a vehicle

provisional ballot as back-up

If you go to the wrong precinct on Election Day or
have a problem at the poll, you have a right to vote
with a provisional ballot and to learn if it counted.
Ask for it!

The Northside News is produced by the Marian Cheek Jackson for Saving and Making History with support from EmPOWERment, Inc. It is meant to be a vehicle for communication
among Northsiders, Midway business owners, and friends across the town and county. Do you have a special photo or recipe to share? A local event to report or concern to raise?
Please contact the Center: contact@jacksoncenter.info or (919) 960-1670.
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Heavenly Groceries: 2017
Human Rights Award Recipient
[CWU Press Release] In 2002, the then pastor of St. Joseph
CME, Rev. Troy Harrison, recognized a need in the parish. He
and his wife Bernice collected bread and distributed it to
members. It didn’t take long for the program to expand to a
full food ministry that serves the community and involves the
cooperative effort of St. Joseph, where the food is distributed,
Interfaith Council, TABLE, PORCH, local grocers, volunteers
from other churches, and UNC students. Mrs. Gladys P.
Brandon is the driver and soul of St. Joseph’s food ministry,
aptly named, “Heavenly Groceries.” The simple act of sharing
food with one another is one of the purest forms of sharing
God’s love.
Heavenly Groceries has been selected to receive the 2017
Human Rights Award, given by the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Unit
of Church Women United. The ceremony will be held at
Episcopal Church of the Holy Family, 200 Hayes Rd., Chapel
Hill, Friday November 3. Following refreshments at 9:30 AM,
the group will pray together for justice and peace and enjoy
a short program and the award presentation. The public is
invited!
Congratulations to Heavenly Groceries!
To become part of Heavenly Groceries’ daily distribution of
food to neighbors from four counties, email us at
contact@jacksoncenter.info

Rebecca Clark and Political Empowerment
In an interview conducted by UNC’s Southern Oral History
Program in June 2000, the late, great Rebecca Clark of
Northside organized and charged us to remember the power
of the vote.
Clark moved into Chapel Hill in the 1930s. During this
period, a literacy requirement was used in North Carolina
to prevent many African Americans from voting. Added to
the Constitution in 1900, it states, “Every person presenting
himself for registration shall be able to read and write any
section of the Constitution in the English language.” This
language is still in the state constitution today. Although the
1965 Voting Rights Act banned literacy tests, other forms of
voting bureaucracy still indirectly rely on literacy and pose a
burden to many voters.
Clark recalled, “When I was twenty-one years old, I voted.
When we moved in here, there were only five of us that
moved in here the same day. I marched everybody across the
field, over to Carrboro because we were in the county then

check out
parable of
the sower!

– we were annexed in the late ‘60s. I registered every black
person as they moved into this neighborhood.
We were having trouble registering as they began to move and
build homes and people were buying them. I carried a man a
man that worked down at Eubanks Drug Store, I carried him
out here [to the polls]. The man that was there, he said ‘You
bringing this man here?’ They wanted everybody to memorize
the Constitution. He said, ‘He can’t read.’ I said, ‘Yes he can.’ He
said, ‘Well, you read it to him then.’ So I read it to him, and he
could write his name.”
Clark gained a reputation among political candidates as
someone who could get out the vote. Howard Lee, the
first black mayor in a Southern town, credited her with his
election. She knew how to mobilize: “I figured if one person
can provide fifty votes and get about a hundred more to get
fifty votes, then your candidate will win.” Clark’s determination
to empower people to exercise their full citizenship rights can
be an inspiration for all of us!
The new musical adaptation of Octavia
E. Butler’s Parable of the Sower will
showcase at UNC’s Memorial Hall on
Thursday Nov 16th at 7:30pm and Friday
Nov 17th at 8:00pm. Fourteen singers
and a five-person orchestra will offer
200 years of African American musical
traditions. Ticket discount for Northside
and Pine Knolls: $10. Go online to https://
www.carolinaperformingar ts.org/ros_
perf_series/octavia-e-butlers-parable-ofthe-sower/; use promo code PARABLE.

Visit us at www.jacksoncenter.info or 512 W. Rosemary Street or call us at (919) 960-1670!
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shout out to Chapel Hill builders!
Did you see the season premiere of ABC’s hit series Black-ish?
Dré is fed up with his kids’ school play celebrating Columbus
Day. This turns into a fantasy story of emancipation in which the
cast regales the role enslaved ancestors played in building the
nation and its economy. In a dream-variation on the hit musical
Hamilton, they sing “UVA? We built that! Chapel Hill? We
built that!” Link here to the excerpt: http://www.newsobserver.
com/entertainment/tv/warm-tv-blog/article177007731.html
ABC is recognizing Chapel Hill builders; let’s do it at home!
Contact us with your family history or connect us with the
people who laid our foundations, rock walls, and walkways. Tell
us about who built UNC and our town!
Phone: (919) 960-1670
Email: contact@jacksoncenter.info
Address: 512 W Rosemary St
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ask keith
Ms. Keith Edwards is a lifetime resident of McDade St.
and a lifelong advocate for the community. Keith is widely
known as a fighter for justice and receives calls from
neighbors asking her about programs and referrals for
help with household and community issues. To submit
questions for “Ask Keith,” call us at (919) 960-1670 or
email at contact@jacksoncenter.info

Q
A

Where can I get a copy of the Northside News if it is
not delivered to my home or was damaged? Are there
other options to receive this newsletter?
If you missed your copy of the newsletter, you can contact
the Jackson Center to report it and receive the most
recent issue.You can also stop by Hargraves Community
Center or one of the Midway Businesses; the Midway
Business Center is located at 109 N Graham St # 200,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516.
Good news for everybody: we now have The Northside
News online! It is available at www.jacksoncenter.info/
each month, including the archived copies.
Don’t forget to vote! Early voting or on November 7th.

Women of destiny conference
St. Paul AME Church will be hosting their 13th annual
Women of Destiny Conference from Nov 8-12, 2017.The
conference theme is “Women Exercising Their Gifts,” and
all are welcome to attend! A reprint of the schedule of
events is found below:

WANTED: Creative community planners to join the
Northside Festival Force!
As we dip into fall, let’s look towards spring and our annual
celebration of everything Northside.
Got a gift or vision for kids crafts food fun? Are you good at
planning events? Or just willing to lend a hand? Be part of a
small team of neighbors making a big PARTY.
Please call Ms. YV at 919-960-1670 or email contact@
jacksoncenter.info to share any and all interests.
Thank you!

Wednesday, November 8th
7:00pm Midweek Service
Thursday, November 9th
6:30pm Bible Study
7:00pm Presentations and Book Signings by
Marjorie Land (author), Glenda Harris (author),
and Kathy Atwater (actress/playwright)
Friday, November 10th
7:00pm Family Worship with Rev. Benjamin Clay
Sunday, November 12th
11:00am Service with Rev. Ruth Travis

archive trivia
As a follow-up to our Black-ish feature, who
are three historic builders of Northside?

Call the Jackson Center anytime after 9am to win a prize!

community board
10/8
10/9
10/13
10/21

Kathy Wilson
10/23 James & Destiny
Megan Stanley
Burnette
Deborah Burnette 10/24 Teresa Shaw
Velma Perry
10/31 Lilian Edwards
Charley Norwood

october birthdays
golf cart rides to the poll
The Jackson Center will
be hosting daily golf cart
rides to the polls from
1:00-5:00 on the hour!
Please call us at (919)
960-1670 if in need of
a pick-up. Use your right
to vote today!

In Memoriam

March 5, 1974 - October 1, 2017
Edwin Alonzo McCrimmon, a compassionate
employee of the Chapel Hill-Carrboro School
System for more than 16 years, passed away
on Sunday, October 1. He was a faithful
attendee of First Baptist Church and worked
at the Autism Society of North Carolina for more than 18
years as well. He was known for teaching and effortlessly
performing selfless acts of himself.
April 11, 1945 - October 3, 2017
Thomas (Tommy) Martin Bynum, a 1963
alum from Lincoln High School, passed way
on Tuesday, October 3. He was a dedicated
member of First Baptist Church and part of
the Usher Ministry. For more than 30 years,
he served as a chef at K&W Cafeteria. When not at work,
church, or with his family, you could always find Tommy on
the golf course or hanging out with the Walt’s Grill Crew.

